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. . 1.	 In view of Para 3 of Referent:le A. and oosments of C. 	 .
.,a who was in Headquarters at the time the question of SEDRZENT's

visa application came up, it would appear that despite the erolsnstten
in Reference S Headquarters perhaps /IAA the wrong idea of
assooistion with SEDUM-and that C.. -3 has had a pereonal interest in
cbtainins moisitors visa for.SRORZEUr.	 Since Reference A recommends.
that t=	 _Dneit. Contact Subject personally because SHDRIHRT's VillW Imili
refused	 v appear, that Headquarters feels SIDRZENT night hold Cl _3
responsible or in some manner become unpleasant and connect MARK
with this refusal.

2.	 In orderto sat the record straight on the matter, it is to be
noted, that 8KOR2ZNY knows L.-	 2 only as a member of ODACID's Political ..•
Section-	 'C	 . assooiation with SKORZENY developed rapidly as a result
of c_	 -1 knowledge of German and the Gem= political Palma -	 Assuming
that SKORZENY was in a position to be fully informed of.• c --...7 MAHE
affiliation- there was no reason for c___M to admit same nor ems there any
reason fo3 C. - ....3 to avoid social encounters with him and thus restrict
c_	 .3ut13.1ty as an intelligence officer in plokingnp information

from this ',curt's. 	 Regarding the visa matter, it was made clear to SNOW=
that V_	 not qualified or interested in visa matters and aside from_Dias
aseisung the Consulate in pursing SICORZEZY , a curriculum vital, the entire
matter was handled by a Consular officer.

•
3. •After sKopmvsY was told by the Consulate that his visa had been

denied,' he called C	 ' 7 and lamented the situation to him in the same
manner that he would complain, about it to any other PEPRINER who was in -
a position to know be bad been refused.	 At this time he stated that he •
was inclined to turn the matter over to his New York lawyer who has been
encouraging him to come to the United States, but that be was reluOtant
to do so stating, nu Amerioa does not want me I do not . want it."	 Re was
at a loss to understand the fear shown by ..American authorities over his
Pcesible inti7.into the United Statel 'Int felt unjustly treated' Otitr.
matters' Of politics which . in hie 'opinion ' Ceased' vd.th the termination of•
World War II§ whereas, all 161121111br of. German Sooielists,.inoluding.,01.10HAHER

•	 Who •hci feels . 113.1 be Sii-the.Com- ist . Side When the :break comes, 'ire let
intO.thS.Statemwith open 'arms.	 Be , also stated that he •aces net want to .

•:dirUlgó.this :natter .74 aii. :of his many friends in Germs* sine* he feels •
.. itchOuld .,realli'Cause,...111 feeling toward the 'United States on ,the,part-.of

• *MinY,'. 0.örimes . .ibi' jonld ;:jiet as soon remain neutral in the present .political
"time:* between Bait 'and.::West... 	 ' ' . '	 .	 • • "' •	 .

.	 ..	 .	 •	 •,	 .....	 ....	 .•	 ...	 .	 .	 ...,,	 ....	 ..	 .	 .	 ..	 ..	 .
,... . - 4..f.1, To inns UP,;.• SICDRZENYis not lolling . any .; Sleep, oysr..tha matter, end" • •

: ..:iiii:OhOini-no ;rancor toward a' of : his'. American,:friende...'either in;OHA011)..•
...ar .'0ZONIT. • '..He',..hOireirfiri' expreseed.'oonliern.over:IITTal[rintelliginne.:..
:,.Osiebtlities. irt.the . Struggle against , COSiouiel.. Re ..,statid,

: • is taken in by idiotic reports of MY: advocating Faidem
INN' 	'"If':.. 111Pk4

in PITRIIHy-..s:they •.'
• will Certainly lose out, against the Soviets." .	 .	 .
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5. The ODACIV cable 1304 noted in Referenoe A referred to a MASK
interest in the original visa request. This was a misunderstanding on
the part of the Consular officer and was explsined in a subseqUent.
OMACIDletter to Washington dated 14 Vey Atoll is quoted in part as
folloWss

"There is no°Metal 0A2. interest in /WORZENY's entry in the
Putted States. Be has been of some assistance to CAS, but nothing
Of -great importence or of continuing interest which oould be 'lead
as the basis for a request that e visa be issued...."

6. It ii repeated that SWUM is no my oOnneots C._ ;4 aria:MARE.
with his visa application or its refusal.


